
Chris�ans and the Fourth Industrial Revolu�on 

We’ve all experienced and benefited from immense 

technological change during our life�mes. Mostly it has 

increased our ability to communicate and has otherwise 

enhanced lives in so many ways. These developments are 

of course the result of God’s immense gi  of crea�vity to 

humankind. The cumula�ve effect of all this innova�on is 

now mushrooming into what is being called the Fourth 

Industrial Revolu�on (4IR), 

The technologies that make up 4IR include ar�ficial intelligence, robo�cs, 

blockchain and advanced biotechnology. It has the poten�al for much good, but 

also the poten�al to harm humanity.  

President Ramaphosa recently highlighted these advances, and said that South 

Africa is determined not to fall behind the rest of the world in taking advantage 

of these developments. He revealed plans for schoolchildren to learn coding and 

robo�cs in our schools, and revealed that many teachers are already being 

trained for this.   

Why the Fourth Industrial Revolu�on? It seems generally accepted to look back 

on history and see the First Industrial Revolu�on, star�ng in the 1800s, based on 

the mechanisa�on of produc�on based on water and steam power. The Second, 

star�ng about a  hundred years later, saw the development of mass produc�on 

caused by the discovery of electricity and the division of labour.  The Third, 

beginning in about 1970, saw automa�on using electronics. 

This leads us to the Fourth Industrial Revolu�on (4IR). The term originated at 

the World Economic Forum (WEF) in 2015. It’s author, Klaus Schwab, the 

founder of the WEF, described it as a “technical revolu�on that will 

fundamentally alter the way we live, work and relate to one another… In its 

scale, scope and complexity, the transforma�on will be unlike anything 

human—kind has experienced before“. He said that the First Industrial 

Revolu�on used water and steam power to mechanise produc�on. The Second 

used electric power to create mass produc�on. The Third used electronics and 

informa�on technology to automate produc�on. The Fourth Industrial 

Revolu�on is building on the Third has been occurring since the 1960s. It is 

characterised by a fusion of technologies that is blurring the lines between the 

physical, digital and biological spheres. 
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St Luke’s seeks to build God’s Kingdom by helping believers to develop a 

covenant relationship with God—Father, Son and Holy Spirit—that will 

enrich our daily lives and equip us for service to others 

Swords into PloughsharesSwords into PloughsharesSwords into PloughsharesSwords into Ploughshares    

Ploughshares— 

     implements for cutting  

     furrows 

Swords— 

     implements for cutting  

     people. 

Ploughshares— 

     fixed in a frame 

     drawn by a horse 

     guided by a man 

Swords— 

     fixed in a hand 

     wielded by a man. 

Ploughshares— 

     used before sowing 

Swords— 

     used for cutting down. 

Ploughshares— 

     used for rooting out weeds 

Swords— 

     used for rooting out lives. 

God help us 

     to prepare our life-soil 

     to receive your seeds 

     of fruitful love.         

                                             (Isaiah 2:4) 
              By Meg Hartfield  
                   A Celebration of Life—collected poems 

 

Continued overleaf ... 
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From David’s Desk: Christians and the Fourth Industrial Revolution (4IR) continued 

What are we as Chris�ans to make of all this? There is no doubt that there are 

tremendous benefits that will emerge from the Fourth Industrial Revolu�on. 

But what of the costs, especially the human cost? 

As Chris�ans we are called to present to the world Christ’s message of hope 

and reconcilia�on. The Chris�an belief is that every human being is made in 

God‘s image and so has infinite value and worth in His eyes. Against this, our 

concern is that ar�ficial intelligence should not be used to diminish the 

humanity of anyone, nor to limit human freedom or the spread of the gospel of 

Jesus Christ. 

The development of Ar�ficial Intelligence (AI) demonstrates the unique crea�ve ability of human beings. At its best 

it is an example of humankind‘s obedience to God‘s command to be stewards of crea�on and to honour him. We 

believe in innova�on if it is to be used to the glory of God, or for the sake of human development -  and always 

based on the love of our neighbour.  

Because AI has the ability to enhance medical diagnos�cs and interven�ons it has tremendous poten�al for good. 

However, because AI is a tool created by humans it will be inherently subject to bias, and this will have to be 

moderated by human oversight. 

A further major concern for Chris�ans is that AI could be used to develop new and even more devasta�ng weapons 

of war. It could also be used to enable governments to control the thoughts and movement of ci�zens more 

effec�vely. This is already happening, and the widespread use of facial recogni�on so ware to monitor the 

ac�vi�es of ci�zens is already a reality in some countries. The use of authoritarian measures by dictatorial 

governments to close down the social media during �mes of social and poli�cal unrest is also a very worrying 

development. 

There is no doubt that technology will con�nue to be developed in ways that we cannot now understand or even 

imagine. It is clear that AI will surpass many human abili�es. Its use in the development of the biological sciences 

will have to be closely monitored by humans to ensure that ethical principles are followed. 

Another concern for Chris�ans is that Ar�ficial Intelligence could conceivably lead to the loss of jobs. Already, many 

repe��ve tasks are being done by computers instead of humans. It appears that we are on the brink of 

developments that will lead to a loss even of jobs that currently require professional qualifica�ons. While this is 

obviously regreDable, we as Chris�ans will need to con�nue to be diligent in sharing the love of Christ with others 

as we care for them. 

While technology like AI has the poten�al to enrich and enhance the lives of many, and to lead to economic 

development that will reduce poverty, it also has the poten�al to be used as an instrument of power of both 

governments and corpora�ons to deny God’s design for humanity. Chris�ans have always stood for the poor and 

vulnerable, and we must con�nue to be their advocates.  

Whatever else happens, we can be sure that in the future, as now as always, 

there will be a need for us to reveal the love of God to His people. Opportuni�es 

will con�nue to abound to build the kingdom of God by reaching out to others. 

All people will con�nue to be made in the image of God. As Chris�ans we will 

con�nue to have a vision of dignity and freedom for all people created in His 

image. Whatever happens, God is in control and His love for each one of us is 

infinite. 

David  

The Chris�an belief is 

that every human 

being is made in God‘s 

image and so has 

infinite value and 

worth in His eyes 

Whatever happens, 

God is in control and 

His love for each one 

of us is infinite. 
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I was one of the few men who managed or was brave enough to aDend as it was for Women – or so I thought 

ini�ally!  

It was not only very informa�ve and well researched but an inspiring talk by Colleen on the role of women in the 

Bible. Although we some�mes seem to say we know, it was good to be reminded of some of the significant women 

in the Old as well as the New Testament and the role God gave them in His dealing with and loving His people, and 

how He uses the roles of both men and women to complement each other. It is not us and them, but us together – 

to build His Church. 

We are and have been truly blessed. 

I was saddened in some way about how, we males in the Church have o en thought of the women having a lesser 

role – Forgive us Lord!  I think of how the nature of the Anglican Church has changed since the ordina�on of 

women, just as one small example. It has enriched us all. 

Well, Men of the Parish, I have news for you. 

Colleen and JaneDe are planning to host another 

presenta�on in August 2019, so I encourage you 

to aDend – you will be blessed and encouraged. 

Men of the Parish, I challenge you to do yourself 

a favour and make a plan to aDend the next 

presenta�on by Colleen Davis en�tled “The Role 

of Women in the Church” 

See you there!!                    John Browne 

The Role of Women in the Church—Presentation by Colleen Davis (one of our own Parishioners) 

The Role of Women in the Church 

Why did God create woman?  Why did He give her gi s 

such as leadership, prophesy and teaching if she was 

created to be the servant at home to serve the family? 

How did Jesus see women? What was their role in the 

early church and what does this mean for us today.  

Tea and coffee will be served 

All welcome 

Sat 25 Aug ‘19Sat 25 Aug ‘19Sat 25 Aug ‘19Sat 25 Aug ‘19    

9h009h009h009h00————12h0012h0012h0012h00    

Lighthouse HallLighthouse HallLighthouse HallLighthouse Hall    

Cost: R 5Cost: R 5Cost: R 5Cost: R 5    
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One of the most moving stories in the life of Jesus, is surely that told in Luke 24, when the risen Jesus walked 

unrecognised with two disheartened disciples. When he shared with them all the things concerning himself (Luke 

24:27), in the scriptures,  their ‘hearts burned within them’ (Luke 24:32). Our minds go back to what he said in 

MaDhew 5:17 about the Torah: “I came to fulfil it, to accomplish its purpose”. The ‘Scriptures’ refer to what we call 

the Old Testament so the Old Testament is important for us as we seek to understand Jesus. Paul says (Romans 

10:4) that “Christ is the end of the Law” – end as in “goal/fulfilment/purpose”. Among “the things concerning 

himself” in the Old Testament and the Law which he fulfilled are what we call the Jewish Feasts – what God calls 

“My” feasts (Lev 23). The Feasts of the Lord are therefore part of our heritage as Chris�ans and have meaning and 

validity for all who follow Christ and worship the God of Israel, the King of the Universe, our God. ‘Law’ is actually 

beDer translated ‘instruc�on’. It’s not a legal term, it’s an archery term meaning to shoot, direc�ng an arrow along 

the right path to its goal. The root gives us the words for parent and teacher. Paul says, the Law is a schoolmaster 

to lead us to Christ. It is God’s blueprint for living as his people. 

The Fes�vals 

The weekly Sabbath and the yearly cycle of feasts and fasts are God-related and intended to instruct God’s people 

about his nature and character, his will and his plans – for his own people and for the na�ons of the world 

throughout history. As we relate to them we look back to the history of God’s people, to the life and ministry of 

Jesus who fulfilled them, and to the future fulfilment to come. 

Bobby Gross, in his book Living the Chris�an Year brings out the richness of 

living in sacred �me, encouraging us to move through the year in the Story of 

God, realising that as we do we are moving through the life, ministry, death, 

resurrec�on and ascension of Jesus and looking forward to his return. There is 

richness in keeping the spiritual rhythms. 

Because the early Chris�ans were all Jewish they con�nued to celebrate the 

feasts and to keep them as many messianic Jewish believers do today. The most 

obvious one is Passover. As Paul said, Christ our Passover is sacrificed for us, 

therefore let us keep the feast. And to keep it we need to understand it. As we 

enter Lent our Prayer book speaks of prepara�on for the “Chris�an Passover”. It 

is therefore natural that the Chris�an year does follow the year of Biblical 

Feasts. 

Sabbath: the weekly day of rest and worship is at best a celebra�on of God and 

family, welcomed as the queen. At best it’s not a legalis�c duty but a delight, a 

day of blessing, when the things we “don’t do” leave space for the special blessings of a day of rest. As Chris�ans 

we are challenged to bring the principle and spirit of Sabbath – whatever is our day of rest and worship -  into our 

lives as a weekly oasis with God and family and friends. 

The pilgrim feasts/the annual celebra�ons: Rosh Hashanah, the Day of Atonement, Tabernacles, then Passover and 

Pentecost. At these �mes the families went up to Jerusalem from all over the known world, to celebrate their 

rela�onship with God, to experience community in worship and celebra�on, but also conduct business, deal with 

family maDers and have fellowship.  Our nearest understanding of this could be a  big, interna�onal Chris�an 

conference over several days. These feasts were agricultural, reminding the people of God’s care and protec�on. 

They were historical, looking back over their history with God to His care and protec�on. They were prophe�c 

looking forward to the final fulfilment in the coming of Messiah, the return of Christ. Christ has died, Christ is risen, 

Christ will come again. We too look back, remember, and look forward. 

The Church’s year and the Biblical Feasts 
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The Church’s year and the Biblical Feasts ...continued 

The autumn feasts, culmina�ng in the Feast of Tabernacles, speak of a 

�me of heart searching and repentance in the face of judgment to 

come and the promise of atonement. Tabernacles speaks of harvest 

and it’s a wonderful celebra�on of the fruits of the earth (grapes, 

pomegranates, figs, olives), but it also looks forward to God’s final 

harvest - the gathering of people from all na�ons into his kingdom. 

Simchat Torah, the Rejoicing in the Law, follows Tabernacles as a joyful 

celebra�on of God’s Word as the cycle of a new year with God opens 

up. Do I love God’s Word enough to dance in celebra�on of it? The call 

and command to joyful celebra�on is a challenge to us: “You shall 

rejoice”. 

Passover and Easter celebrate redemp�on from sin and the conquest of 

death through the resurrec�on of Jesus. Pentecost was celebrated by 

the Jewish people as the �me of receiving the gi  of the Torah, God’s 

Word and blueprint for his people. This was fulfilled in the coming of 

the Holy Spirit, the fulfilment of God’s promise given to Jeremiah that the day would come when his Word would be 

wriDen on our hearts (Jer 31:33). This takes us to Jesus’ promise to the disciples that when the Spirit came he would 

take and apply his teaching to the hearts and lives of his people. (John 16:13,14) 

As we reflect during Advent and Lent we prepare our hearts for the Feasts to come – Christmas and Easter, and in 

between the quiet plodding, living through ‘ordinary �me’, just quietly following God’s path and looking both back 

and forward, allowing the past and the future to light up the present as we seek to live, rejoice and celebrate as the 

people of God.  

We are the Body of Christ! 

Jane�e Ross 

Norwood House To Rent 

The Church owns a secluded 3 bedroomed house, with 

BIC and two bath/shower rooms, plus modern kitchen 

and dining/lounge, in Dorothy Road,. Norwood.   It has 

a compact established garden and a self- contained 

garden coDage, with toilet, shower and handbasin. 

There is a shady entertainment area near a braai area. 

The driveway can accommodate 4 cars inside the 

motorised gate, plus a lock up garage for another car or 

useful storage facility.  

The large rainwater tank, plus irriga�on pump, ensures 

economical garden watering all year round. 

Rental R15 000.00, plus services, per month. 

To view – please contact  Cindy Rousseau 

(cindyr@fineandcountry.com) or Cell 084 969 6993. 

    

I praise youI praise youI praise youI praise you    
I praise You, my Lord! 

I praise You for all things: 
For this moment 
for future days 
for the past 

often so reckless 
on my part 
so filled with  

foolish fantasies. 
But so gracious 
on Your part 
so loving 

and so totally forgiving. 

I praise You! 

Ruth Harms Calkin 

Precious Thoughts from the Heart 
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You may have seen that centering prayer happens once a month at St Luke’s on the fourth Thursday of the month 

at 18h00. For those of who do not know much about this method of praying here is some informa�on. 

What is centering prayer? 

Centering Prayer is a method of prayer, which prepares us to receive the gi  of God's presence, tradi�onally called 

contempla�ve prayer. It consists of responding to the Spirit of Christ by consen�ng to God’s presence and ac�on 

within. It furthers the development of contempla�ve prayer by quie�ng our facul�es to cooperate with the gi  of 

God’s presence. 

Centering Prayer facilitates the movement from more ac�ve modes of prayer 

— verbal, mental or affec�ve prayer — into a recep�ve prayer of res�ng in 

God. It emphasizes prayer as a personal rela�onship with God. At the same 

�me, it is a discipline to foster and serve this rela�onship by a regular, daily 

prac�ce of prayer. It is Trinitarian in its source, Christ-centered in its focus, and 

ecclesias�cal in its effects: that is, it builds communi�es of faith.  

Centering Prayer is drawn from ancient prayer prac�ces of the Chris�an 

contempla�ve heritage, notably the Fathers and Mothers of the Desert, Lec�o 

Divina, (praying the scriptures), The Cloud of Unknowing, St. John of the Cross 

and St. Teresa of Avila. It was dis�lled into a simple method of prayer in the 1970’s by three Trappist monks, Fr. 

William Meninger, Fr. Basil Pennington and Abbot Thomas Kea�ng at the Trappist Abbey, St. Joseph’s Abbey in 

Spencer, MassachuseDs 

How to Do Centering Prayer 

1. Choose a preferred sacred word as the symbol of your inten�on to consent to God’s presence and ac�on 

within. 

2. SiTng comfortably and with eyes closed, seDle briefly, and silently introduce the sacred word as the 

symbol of your consent to God’s presence and ac�on within. 

3. When engaged with your thoughts*, return ever-so gently to the sacred word. 

4. At the end of the prayer period, remain in silence with eyes closed for a couple of 

minutes. 

* Thoughts include body sensa�ons, feelings, images, and reflec�ons 

There is even an app to facilitate centering prayer privately but doing it with others is a 

communal experience which will be different every �me. 

Jenni Gous  

Centering Prayer 
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Arts and Trauma Healing  

I signed up for this online course last year. It ran from January to May 

2019 with a two-week intensive part at All Na�ons Chris�an College in 

March. 

“This graduate course is delivered in partnership with Dallas Interna�onal 

University and the Trauma Healing Ins�tute based in America. It combines 

biblical truths with basic mental health principles. It emphasises the 

importance of performing and visual arts in trauma healing and it fosters 

a holis�c interac�ve approach, engaging Scripture within the healing 

process for people who suffer from the mental, emo�onal, and spiritual 

effects of trauma. 

It is a "blended" course, with readings and assignments to be completed 

online, prior to a 10 day intensive course of par�cipatory classes at All 

Na�ons (or Dallas University). 

Through this course one learns to: 

• Address cogni�ve beliefs and emo�ons damaged by trauma, both in your own life and in the lives of others. 

• Use par�cipatory learning methods to train local church leaders in ways that help them to become effec�ve 

care-givers. 

Next year’s dates are: 

• Pre-intensive assignments: 15th January - 18th March, 2020 

• On-campus Intensive: 22nd March - 2nd April, 2020 

• Final research project due: 29th April, 2020 

What are the entry criteria? 

The minimum requirement for this course is 54 Undergraduate credit hours. You will need to have completed at 

least one full year of UK university level classes. Those who are s�ll 

in their first year of a UK Bachelor's Degree of any sort (roughly 

equivalent to the second year of a US Bachelor's Programme) will 

not qualify under our admission rules.  

What qualifica#on will I gain? 

On successful comple�on of this course to the standard required, 

you will be recognised as a Cer�fied Appren�ce Facilitator with the 

Trauma Healing Ins�tute (American Bible Society). You can then 

go on to complete further training in this field.” 

This informa�on is for anyone who may be interested either in 

doing the course or for anyone who would be interested in joining 

a small group at St Luke’s to experience healing from trauma. 

Should you be interested please contact Jenni Gous on  

083 411 8385  

Jenni Gous  
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SOMA SA Missions to Malaysia & Brunei - May 2019  

The team members gathered together at Singapore Changi airport for 

the first �me. Revd Norman Allkins from St Margret’s Bedfordview and 

Revd Bulelwa Sihlali from the Cathedral in Mthatha had flown all night 

from Johannesburg to meet me in Singapore. Ahead of us was another 

full day of travel to Tawau, so every moment was used to discuss 

programme, to share tes�monies in geTng to know each other beDer 

with �me for prayer. 

On arrival at St Patrick’s Tawau, there was just enough �me for supper 

before moving into the English/Chinese Revival Service. God poured 

out His blessing upon the service, refreshing the team in worship and 

empowering them to minister to the many who came forward for 

prayer. 

This is a very big congrega�on, worshipping in what they call the House of 

Prayer as the Church building had become too small. Bishop John Yeo is the 

Rector and serves as an assistant Bishop in the Diocese of Sabah. We 

ministered at their English, Chinese and Malay services with interpreters 

where needed and shared in their Prayer Mee�ngs which were well 

aDended. We each had opportunity to visit a cell group and spend much 

�me praying with members and receiving prayer for ourselves. It was a 

very full programme. 

We saw God at work in the ministry to individuals. The different languages 

were never a barrier in worship and ministry. When praying for people we 

trusted the Holy Spirit and many lives were touched by God. We were also 

taken to smaller congrega�ons outside 

Tawau and con�nued to experience great hospitality, acceptance and great 

worship. 

A er five days of ministry in the Tawau area we travelled to Brunei. GeTng 

visas ini�ally became a challenge from South Africa un�l I was able to visit the 

Embassy in Singapore with Bishop Rennis of Singapore. It took two days to 

receive the visas and then the anxious �me to courier passports back to South 

Africa for Norman and Bulelwa to travel to Singapore. 

We were invited by Canon Andy Shie, Rector of St Margaret’s Seria in Brunei to 

minister at the Parish of St Margaret’s Seria. We served in two congrega�on 

there again with interpreters 

and although smaller congrega�ons we again experienced worship 

that brought us to bow before our God and King. We travelled to 

Miri just outside Brunei for a service at St Columbus Anglican 

church where a number of young men who were preparing for 

ministry were powerfully impacted by the Holy Spirit. 

Going on mission is a real faith journey, so we are thankful for 

prayer support from many, for those who support financially and 

for the care of our loved ones back home. Above all we thank God 

for His grace that abounds for us as we learn to trust Him more in 

keeping in step with the Holy Spirit in facing the many challenges of 

ministry in a different context and culture. To Him be all the glory, 

great things He has done . 

Chris Viljoen 

Bulelwa teaching 

Chris with a Chinese interpreter  

St. Margaret’s, Brunei  

House of Prayer,  
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In Celebration of Madiba  

 The Learners from HA Jack Primary School brought us 

clothing and food (as well as a chocolate cake!) in 

celebra�on of Madiba’s birthday on 18 July.  

This was a direct answer to prayer, because 

on the Wednesday our cupboard was 

bare,  we had no clothes to hand out, 

and we were forced to turn a 

woman asking for help away.. I was 

going to put an appeal into the pew 

leaflet—but these wonderful Learners 

provided us with piles of stuff—Thank you HA Jack! 

And the learners at St. John’s collected over 700 �ns of food, which they delivered here on 

Friday 19 July. 

God not only answers prayers—he answers with abundance! 

 

 

PowerHour  - come and join us! 

The PowerHour Group evolved out of a housegroup a couple of years 

ago, as a fresh expression of being church together, catering for families 

with very young children – and a few grandparents too!  

The group met on Sundays in the later a ernoon for worship and 

fellowship, prayer and Holy Communion and a simple meal together. 

Unfortunately, the group lost some trac�on with its main drivers 

needing to withdraw for a while – and whilst a few more babies were 

added to the mix! 

There are currently fewer families involved and following a mee�ng in 

April it was felt that a er Easter we would change the �me to 11am. This gives members chance to catch up with 

folk they know from the 9.30 service as they connect over tea/coffee - and we then gather in the Lighthouse Hall 

11.15 – 12noon. This means that families can then have the rest of the day free for lunch out or with other family 

members and friends without having to turn around halfway through the a ernoon to come back to church. 

However, this change of �me hasn’t been good for everyone as liDle people need naps and meals at different �mes 

from grown-ups! 

During Lent we followed ‘The Mystery of God’ series and since then we have connected with the great fes�vals of 

Easter and Pentecost – celebra�ng both Mother’s Day and Father’s Day as well as Youth Day - we even adapted and 

created our own version of the doo doo doo song! . We love making a joyful noise unto the Lord using our bodies 

as well as our voices – the grownups as well as the liDles enjoy our 

instrument box!  

On World Environment Sunday - we discovered how to make eco-bricks 

out of our plas�c waste and post Pentecost, if we were growing in the 

fruit of the Spirit. We are currently considering the I AM statements of 

Jesus.  

We invite everyone – especially families with youngsters, and 

grandparents are also very welcome, to join us for ‘connect-�me with 

Jesus’        Lynda and Helen 
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Prayers are answered in the Lord’s time.  

A er years of wai�ng, Pam and I were offered a property at San Sereno, the re�rement village in Bryanston. We 

accepted and arranged to move in August.  

 The problem was that we had to sell our townhouse in Craighall Park .  A er several show days and a number of 

private viewings – in the middle of the worst property market in many years – three months went by without an 

offer.  On the Sunday of the last healing service at St Luke’s, John Browne, Shirley Lacy and I prayed for beDer 

health for Pam and I then added that we also needed to pray for a sale.  Shirley is nothing if not a firm and 

determined believer and she prayed with us, informing the Lord that we needed a sale, that day, at a good price, to 

a buyer who did not need a bond and could take transfer immediately. I was a liDle startled at Shirley’s certainty 

that this was they way to do it. 

A few days later we received an offer.  It was not a great offer because it was condi�onal upon the purchaser selling 

his own property at some stage; definitely not what Shirley had specified. We accepted that offer, subject to our 

being able to con�nue marke�ng and in the event of a beDer offer being made, our buyer would have 48 hours to 

match the new offer, failing which the first offer would fall away to enable us to accept the second offer. 

We had no sooner signed the deal, when there was a surprising amount of interest, with another show day and 

several private viewings. Suddenly a new offer was received.  It complied in every way with Shirley’s specifica�ons 

and 48 hours later, the new offer was accepted.  Transfer is proceeding like lightning and we will be able to move 

on 13 August. 

This was an illustra�on to me that the Lord hears our prayers, knows what we want and need and in his own �me 

but some�mes amazingly quickly, answers prayers. 

Douglas Gibson 

Author: Peter Storey 

Published by Tafelberg in 2018 

My favourite books to read are true stories about great people, par�cularly books 

about Chris�an people who are obedient to God’s call to do courageous tasks. I 

find these books inspira�onal. Peter Storey’s autobiography ‘I beg to Differ – 

ministry amid the teargas’ did not disappoint me. The book is well wriDen and 

once you start reading, it is difficult to put it down. 

What I found so enthralling is that I lived in South Africa through most of the same 

�me period that Peter Story covers in his book:  the apartheid era, the struggle 

years during the 60s, 70s and 80s which became more violent leading up to the 

unbanning of the ANC and releasing of Mandela and the first fully democra�c 

elec�ons in 1994. During this period I was busy raising a family and trying to 

establish a career. I was aware through the news media of the struggle to liberate 

South Africa from apartheid, but I did not know the details of the ac�vi�es of 

people like Peter Storey who were ministering through the church to those who 

were most affected. 

The book is an amazing account of the mul�-talented life of one of God’s ministers who remained faithful to his 

call, stood up against opposi�on and danger and has achieved so much both locally, na�onally and interna�onally.  

This book is an inspira�onal read for those who lived through the struggle years and for younger people who want 

an understanding of the background and the role the church and its leaders played in bringing us in South Africa to 

the posi�on we are in today. 

John Hoffe 

Book Review:   I BEG TO DIFFER - ministry amid the teargas  
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St. Luke’s & The Police Barracks 

As a Y.P.C. department we have made huge inroads into 

ministry at the barracks.  

These last holidays we ran a very successful holiday club. 

Our theme was 1 Tim 4:12, “SeTng the example”. We had 

an average of 40 kids coming through to the club each day 

and we definitely saw transforma�on in their lives. In 

teaching them to be good stewards, we encouraged them to 

clean up their park area, and to go into the police sta�on to 

share with the police men and women who serve at 

Norwood.  

We are currently running Youth Alpha at the barracks on 

Friday night for teenagers. We have seen many of them 

coming regularly as they explore their faith in a non-

threa�ng environment.  

Please con�nue to pray for our ministry here as lives are 

being changed and transformed.                       Jordz 

Playing games—The Mummy—when someone is wrapped up 

from head to toe in toilet paper, and there can’t be any skin 

showing—much excitement and mirth ensued. 

On day on we cleaned up the grass area that they play on—

basically teaching them to not only love each other, but to love 

God’s creation and to care for it! (In all there were 15 bags filled 

with rubbish!) 

The kids running around having fun during the Holiday Club  

On the last day of Holiday Club we had a whole lot of sweets, 

chips and cool drink left over. After being taught about setting 

an example from 1 Tim 4:12, some of the older Grade 7s asked 

if they could go and bless the SAPS members on duty. 

 Classes coming up in August  

starting 18 August starting 18 August starting 18 August starting 18 August     

Baptism PrepBaptism PrepBaptism PrepBaptism Prep    
from 08h00from 08h00from 08h00from 08h00————to 09h00to 09h00to 09h00to 09h00    

In the Lighthouse HallIn the Lighthouse HallIn the Lighthouse HallIn the Lighthouse Hall    

Admission to CommunionAdmission to CommunionAdmission to CommunionAdmission to Communion    
from 11h30 to 12h30from 11h30 to 12h30from 11h30 to 12h30from 11h30 to 12h30    

In the Parish Centre Meeting Room In the Parish Centre Meeting Room In the Parish Centre Meeting Room In the Parish Centre Meeting Room     

Please contact the office should you wish to join the 

classes. 
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Events and services NOT to be missed 

Evening of RefreshingEvening of RefreshingEvening of RefreshingEvening of Refreshing    
Join us for a fresh infilling of the Holy Spirit 

In the Lighthouse Hall,  

Wednesday 14 August @ 7 p.m.Wednesday 14 August @ 7 p.m.Wednesday 14 August @ 7 p.m.Wednesday 14 August @ 7 p.m.    

All Welcome!    

Banking Details:Banking Details:Banking Details:Banking Details:   St. Luke’s Church, Standard Bank,  Branch Code:  051001,  Acc  001844067 

Encounter with God (EWG) Encounter with God (EWG) Encounter with God (EWG) Encounter with God (EWG)     

4 August 4 August 4 August 4 August ––––    15 September 2019 15 September 2019 15 September 2019 15 September 2019     
An Encounter with God (EWG) retreat operates along 

the same lines as the Week of Guided Prayer retreat 

but instead of meeting every day for a week, you 

would meet with your prayer guide once a week over 

five or six weeks. Retreats in daily life also involve a 

group introductory and closing session which mark 

the beginning and end of the retreat.  

An EWG retreat is individually-guided and is a 

wonderful opportunity to deepen your relationship 

with God, to experience His ever-loving presence, and 

to grow in your faith. 

The agenda for the EWG will be: 

 28 July (after each service): Registration forms to 

be filled in. These will be available from Jenni 

Gous. 

 4 Aug 14h00 – 15h00: Opening session 

 Contact days: Usually a Thursday evening but this 

could be any other day or time that suits you and 

your prayer guide. 

 15 Sep 14h00 - 15h00: Closing session 

There will be no cost involved. There will be no cost involved. There will be no cost involved. There will be no cost involved.     

Sunday 25 August Sunday 25 August Sunday 25 August Sunday 25 August     

Healing Services (3 services)Healing Services (3 services)Healing Services (3 services)Healing Services (3 services) 
Please diarise this date … the healing services held 

on 24 February and 19 May had so many wonderful 

testimonies of people being touched (see article by 

Douglas elsewhere in this newsletter)—so come 

prepared, and with anticipation that God will touch 

you! 

All welcome!All welcome!All welcome!All welcome!    

Spring Quiet MorningSpring Quiet MorningSpring Quiet MorningSpring Quiet Morning    

Date:Date:Date:Date:  Saturday 31 August 2019 

Time:Time:Time:Time:  07:30 to 10:30 

Venue:Venue:Venue:Venue:        Lighthouse Hall  

Tea/coffee and a light breakfast will be served  

Please bring blanket or cushion, journal or notebook 

& bible. 

Please call (011-728-7015) to book. 

Donations welcome to cover costs. 

Revd Cedric RautenbachRevd Cedric RautenbachRevd Cedric RautenbachRevd Cedric Rautenbach    
from The Mission to Seafarersfrom The Mission to Seafarersfrom The Mission to Seafarersfrom The Mission to Seafarers    

1 Sept 20191 Sept 20191 Sept 20191 Sept 2019————07h30 & 09h3007h30 & 09h3007h30 & 09h3007h30 & 09h30    

Please join us on 1 September 

at our morning services as we 

listen to, and give support to, 

Cedric who has preached here 

for the last two years about The 

Mission to Seafarers and their 

work in ports around the world.  

All welcomeAll welcomeAll welcomeAll welcome    

Our Patronal FestivalOur Patronal FestivalOur Patronal FestivalOur Patronal Festival    

A celebration of St. LukeA celebration of St. LukeA celebration of St. LukeA celebration of St. Luke    

the weekend of 19/20 Octoberthe weekend of 19/20 Octoberthe weekend of 19/20 Octoberthe weekend of 19/20 October    

Join us as celebrate St. Luke and show case  St. 

Luke’s Church. We plan to have a festival on the 

Saturday, when we can showcase what we as a 

church offer  as ministries to our congregation, what 

we can offer as community services to the wider 

community, and what community groups we host. 

The festival will be followed on the Sunday with our 

celebratory joint service at 08h30, followed by our 

traditional bring and share tea. 

The details will be finalised soon and shared with 

you—but in the meantime, please be in touch with 

John Brown (082 884 6086  Email – 

browne1946@gmail.com), or Rob Steer (083 267 

2280 Email – steer@global.co.za) if you have any 

ideas. 


